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Base Price

$704,990 3 Beds | 2 Baths | 2 Half Baths | 2 Garage

About This Plan
Meet the Woodley Park, NVHomes grandest opportunity for a luxurious townhome with included outdoor living on

the main level! Newly designed for today's modern family, every room in the Woodley Park is perfectly sized and

completely uncompromised. Arrive home to a gracious foyer with family arrival center and powder room. The lower

level offers the flexibility to have a finished rec room or optional bedroom with full bath. Upstairs, the main level

wows with a gorgeous Chef's kitchen overlooking an Infinity Island and dining area. The great room is large enough

for plenty of guests and walls of windows provide natural light. The real star of the Woodley Park, however, is the

included covered porch right on the main level NVHomes signature SkyLanai for outdoor entertaining year-round.

The upper level of the Woodley Park boasts an immaculate owner's suite with spacious bedroom, included tray

ceiling, spa bath, and expansive walk-in closet. The home includes two additional bedrooms, each with walk-in

closets, a large shared bathroom, side-by-side washer/dryer closet, and even more storage. Come discover the

Woodley Park by NVHomes. Schedule a visit today! *Prices shown generally refer to the base house and do not

include any optional features. Photos and/or drawings of homes may show upgraded landscaping, elevations and…

optional features and may not represent the lowest-priced homes in the community.

About This Community
Meet the Woodley Park, NVHomes grandest opportunity for a luxurious townhome with included outdoor living on

the main level! Newly designed for today's modern family, every room in the Woodley Park is perfectly sized and

completely uncompromised. Arrive home to a gracious foyer with family arrival center and powder room. The lower

level offers the flexibility to have a finished rec room or optional bedroom with full bath. Upstairs, the main level

wows with a gorgeous Chef's kitchen overlooking an Infinity Island and dining area. The great room is large enough

for plenty of guests and walls of windows provide natural light. The real star of the Woodley Park, however, is the

included covered porch right on the main level NVHomes signature SkyLanai for outdoor entertaining year-round.

The upper level of the Woodley Park boasts an immaculate owner's suite with spacious bedroom, included tray

ceiling, spa bath, and expansive walk-in closet. The home includes two additional bedrooms, each with walk-in

closets, a large shared bathroom, side-by-side washer/dryer closet, and even more storage. Come discover the

Woodley Park by NVHomes. Schedule a visit today! *Prices shown generally refer to the base house and do not

…
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